Please note: Plans for major applications only are available for inspection at the Mablethorpe Library and Community Access Point, Stanley Avenue, Mablethorpe

Application Number: N/110/00946/15
Applicant: Mr J Atkinson
Location: Car boot sale land adj. Renovo, Sutton Road, Trusthorpe
Proposal: Change of use of existing field to provide car boot sales and parking area. Amendment received – revisions to car park, traders’ layout and queuing area and additional supporting information from applicant.

Application Number: N/110/02040/14
Applicant: Mr R Mager
Location: Poplar Lodge Farm, Alford Road, Sutton on Sea
Proposal: Erection of a detached annexe with 3no. integral garages on site of existing agricultural building which is to be demolished.

Application Number: N/110/02010/15
Applicant: Mablethorpe Primary Academy
Location: High Street, Mablethorpe
Proposal: Erection of a classroom on site of existing classroom which is to be demolished.

Application Number: N/110/02022/15
Applicant: Mablethorpe Conservative Club
Location: 42-44 Victoria Road, Mablethorpe
Proposal: Extension to existing building to provide a covered smoking area.

Application Number: N/110/02158/15
Applicant: Mr D White
Location: 15 Grosvenor Road, Mablethorpe
Proposal: Extension to existing dwelling to provide a conservatory.

Application Number: N/110/02197/15
Applicant: Mr & Mrs D Howell
Location: 39 Victoria Road, Mablethorpe
Proposal: Alterations to existing shop/flat to provide an external staircase as a separate entrance to the first floor flat (some works commenced).

Application Number: N/110/02198/15
Applicant: Black Cat Equestrian Centre
Location: Huttoft Road, Sutton on Sea
Proposal: Application to remove condition nos 2, 4 and 5 relating to the occupation of 4no. timber chalets as imposed on planning permission N/110/01694/04